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416-762-1221
3071 Dundas St. W.
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Pre-order 
your Free-run

Turkey for 
Thanksgiving

Submitted by Pat Schnurr

Picture It Framed is located at 3071 Dundas St. West (1/2 block west of High 
Park Ave.). 416-762-1221. www.pictureitframed.ca 

preserve Your treasured 
Works of art
the best way to preserve your personal and trea-
sured works of art is custom, conservation framing.

if your framer doesn’t do custom, conservation 
framing, find another frame shop fast. Here are 
some things to look for when evaluating framers:

•	 Look at the bevel edges of cut mat board. 
if they are a creamy colour and not 
white, then that framer doesn’t practice  
conservation techniques.

•	 is the design done well and is it appealing?

•	 check the mitered corners of the moulding. are they tight or are they open and  
look sloppy?

•	 Do they use a dust cover on the backs?

•	 How about foreign material inside the glass?

•	 are the cuts on the mat straight, sharp and crisp?

•	 any leftover pieces of matting in the corners?

•	 is the art hung straight inside the frame?

Moulding

How much does the piece weigh? this will determine width and type of mouldings. Does the 
moulding need to match another piece or does it need to match your favourite chair? We can 
do the best of all worlds for your personal framing item.

there are many styles of mouldings to choose from. they range from imported to domestic 
woods, composite woods and metal. they vary in widths from 1/4 of an inch to six inches wide. 
For example, picture it Framed has access to approximately 1,500 styles and types.

Glazing

there are three main types of glazing: regular, anti-reflective and uv Fil-
tering. in addition to these, there are “invisible” and “museum.” uv fil-
tering is used to protect your treasured pieces from damage caused by  
light exposure.

Tastes of Our Community

the Dizzy gastro Sports pub 
On a recent balmy monday night, a friend and i strolled down roncesvalles – a 
beloved street once again thriving and bustling with activity – to check out the 
Dizzy, a popular institution on the strip. On this particular evening, it happened 
that andy murray was busy battling novak Djokovic for the u.S. Open title on 
the Dizzy’s seven tv screens. the atmosphere was electric.

this roncesvalles hangout, billed as the place “real sports fans live and eat,” 
was completely full of tennis aficionados whose unanimous cheers and groans 
clearly demonstrated their preference for the Scottish competitor. the mood 
was friendly and jocular, as strangers and friends alike discussed the match.

melissa and i slipped in to the last free table, next to a guy who enthusiasti-
cally recommended the wings as he wiped sauce off his chin. Our server also 
pointed us in the direction of the Dizzy’s signature wings, so how could we 
say no? they did not disappoint – meaty, flavourful and remarkably greaseless. 
We tried classic buffalo, but there are a good half dozen other choices as well. 
monday is wing night, affording patrons the opportunity to feast half price. 
nearly everyone in the place had a plate of wings in front of them, including a 
delighted boy out for an evening with his grandpa. each weeknight brings its 
own temptation: mexican on tuesdays, ribs on Wednesdays, steak on thursdays 
and fish on Fridays.

Our server also highly recommended the burger, so we decided to share, which 
proved wise. the Dizzy burger is of the variety that requires you to unhinge your 
jaw to take a bite. Jam packed with cheese, a portobello mushroom, onions, 
tomatoes and a tasty sauce, this was a burger on a mission to satisfy the hearti-
est of appetites. it was accompanied by my favourite kind of French fry – thin, 
crispy and salty. We washed down our dinner with pints from the pub’s good 
selection of local craft beers.

the Dizzy is not a place for intimate conversation, though there are patio tables 
in front that offer a screen-free dining experience during the warmer months. 
Somehow, one guy was editing an essay while he ate, but his powers of concen-
tration must have been extraordinary! the Dizzy is the venue you want on the 
night of an important game – be it soccer, football, baseball, hockey or tennis. 
Sitting in one of the booths or at the bar is the next best thing to being at the 
arena, surrounded by fans while enjoying delicious pub fare.

Submitted by Mary Breen

The Dizzy Gastro Sports Pub is located at 305 Roncesvalles Avenue. Call 416-538-8484  
or visit www.thedizzy.ca 

Experiencing the  
Amirault Exhibit

On September 6th, Westmount 
Gallery hosted an opening-night 
reception for well-known artist 

Robert Amirault. As stated on his web-
site, robertarmirault.com, “Many of Bob’s 
oil and watercolour paintings have been 
created on locations in various parts of 
rural Ontario, as well as the Arctic, the 
Maritimes and other places on his travels 
outside of Canada.” Along with the artist 
himself, gallery founder Judy Smith was 
on hand to greet guests. After viewing 
the large sampling of Bob’s wonderful 
works, visitors were invited to enjoy light 
refreshments. To learn about upcoming 
exhibits at Westmount Gallery, visit west-
mountgallery.com 

Event by Kylie Stang 
Website code: peezpf robert stands among his work


